Thoracoscopic splanchnicectomy: pilot evaluation of a simple alternative for chronic pancreatic pain control.
Achieving adequate pain control in patients with chronic pancreatitis remains a surgical challenge. The quest for a procedure that retains all of the residual pancreatic tissue in the absence of ductal dilatation remains elusive. This study sought to evaluate the feasibility and efficacy of thoracoscopic splanchnicectomy and attempted to outline the surgical anatomy appropriate to an adequate denervation. Of 17 patients considered suitable for the procedure, 16 had a sucessful outcome, which was statistically significant (p < 0.001). The longest follow-up of 30 months suggests that the procedure may be more enduring than percutaneous procedures. However, the surgical anatomy is not predictable owing to the racemose arrangement of the splanchnic fibers, and a long pleurotomy with transection of all medial fibers is necessary to effect denervation. Thoracoscopic splanchnicectomy may effect immediate pain relief with negligible morbidity and absent mortality. Although the follow-up period is short, the patient with the longest follow-up remains pain-free at 30 months. This procedure warrants scrutiny for its role in long-term pancreatic pain control.